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Meet a miracle 
Organizers ask support for one of Eldora's great-grandchildren 

• by Rick Patrie 
News Editor 

ANKENY - I f you ever 
wondered what a miracle looked 
like, Sara Lockie recently cap
tured one on a photo. 

There are, of course, lots of 
different miracles, but it's hard 
to imagine any of them ever 
making a better picture... 

Than Jonathan Lockie. 
Word from Ankeny is that 

anyone who meets Jonathan im
mediately falls in love with him. 

What a miracle. 
The 22-month-old is the 

great-grandson of Ed and lone 
Ziesman of Eldora, and he's 
soon to be the focus of a big 
gathering of friends, family and 
supporters in Ankeny, The idea 
is to offer his family help with 
mounting medical bills that 
have become part and parcel of 
Jonathan's young life. 

The benefit on February 8 
should be a big day for Jona
than. His mom says he likes lots 
of visitors and is used to receiv
ing them just about every day 
- either in the Lockie's home, 
or in the hospital which has be
come his second home. 

There are scores of people 
calling. Nurses and therapists of 
every specialty, part of a team 
assembling to help Jonathan 
overcome problems going back 
to his birth. 

Jonathan was born March 
16, 2011, with a long list of 
complex congenital heart de
fects. When he was six days 
old, he underwent the first of 
three major open heart surger
ies that will make it possible 
for him to live with what is es
sentially half of a normal func
tioning heart. The second stage 
surgery was completed when he 
was four months old. Jonathan 
still needs the third stage so that 
the left half of his heart can ear
ly his whole body. 

And yet, he's a regular two-
year-old in lots of respects, and 
so at a stage where he's taking 
in everything. 

His mom says he's clearly 
registering and cataloguing 
knowledge, but heart surgery 
when just days old, and then 
dealing with what has been a 
half a heart since, this all caused 
damage to muscle complexes 
that are needed for everything 

from walking to forming words 
in his throat. 

As a result - all the therapy 
and the costs flowing from it. 

Mom, Sara, says "Thirty 
years ago we wouldn't have 
had Jonathan for these last 22 
months... 

"Ten years ago 'maybe?' we 
could have - but not 'likely.' 

"It's simply a miracle what 
doctors can do." 

But there are the costs. 
" I know I've mentioned it 

before, but our family has pretty 
amazing friends. 

"And thanks to them, every
thing is coming together for a 
big February 8." 

Organizers are calling the 
event Lovin'the Lock ies. 

This story, of course, is an 
invitation to join them for din
ner and a silent auction that day. 
They will begin serving in An
keny at 5 p.m. and will continue 
until the food is gone. Menu in
cludes pork sandwiches, baked 
beans, potato salad, chips, and 
dessert. The bidding ends be
tween 7 p.m. and 8 p.m. de
pending on the item. 
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Mr. Miracle — his mom calls him. Major heart surgeries, and anothe 

fitting Jonathan Lockie's under-developed heart with the strength to suf 


